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A wealth of evidence supports increased NO (NOz) in asthma, but
its roles are unknown. To investigate how NO participates in
inflammatory airway events in asthma, we measured NOz and NOz

chemical reaction products [nitrite, nitrate, S-nitrosothiols (SNO),
and nitrotyrosine] before, immediately and 48 h after broncho-
scopic antigen (Ag) challenge of the peripheral airways in atopic
asthmatic individuals and nonatopic healthy controls. Strikingly,
NO3

2 was the only NOz derivative to increase during the immediate
Ag-induced asthmatic response and continued to increase over
2-fold at 48 h after Ag challenge in contrast to controls [P < 0.05].
NO2

2 was not affected by Ag challenge at 10 min or 48 h after Ag
challenge. Although SNO was not detectable in asthmatic airways
at baseline or immediately after Ag, SNO increased during the late
response to levels found in healthy controls. A model of NOz

dynamics derived from the current findings predicts that NOz may
have harmful effects through formation of peroxynitrite, but also
subserves an antioxidant role by consuming reactive oxygen spe-
cies during the immediate asthmatic response, whereas nitrosyla-
tion during the late asthmatic response generates SNO, safe
reservoirs for removal of toxic NOz derivatives.

reactive oxygen species u reactive nitrogen species u asthma u allergy

The exhaled air of asthmatic individuals contains higher levels
of NOz than found in exhalate of healthy nonsmoking

individuals (1–7). The role of NOz in asthma is unclear, but
studies suggest that NOz relaxes bronchial smooth muscle,
leading to bronchodilatation, inhibits proinflammatory signaling
events (8, 9), or conversely contributes to airway inflammation
and injury through formation of toxic reactive nitrogen species
(RNS) (10). Ultimately, the functional role of NOz, as any
molecule, will depend on both its concentration and association
with other biomolecules and proteins (11). In this context, NOz

is a highly reactive molecule, and exhaled NOz likely represents
only a fraction of the total NOz in the lung. NOz reacts with
oxygen or reactive oxygen species (ROS) to form oxidation
products, such as NO2

2, NO3
2, and RNS (8, 10–13). NOz or RNS

may lead to nitration of tyrosine residues in proteins or nitrosy-
lation of biologic constituents to form S-nitrosothiols (SNO);
100% of NOz reaction products are partitioned in the liquid
phase of the lung (8, 10, 11, 13). Notably, the temporal sequence
of change in NOz and its downstream reaction products within
airways during an asthmatic attack is unknown.

Airway antigen (Ag) challenge has been used in atopic indi-
viduals as an experimental model to study mechanismsymedi-
ators that lead to asthmatic responses and airway inflammation
(14–19). Exposure of asthmatic individuals to appropriate Ag
results in both an immediate asthmatic response occurring within
minutes and a similar but prolonged late response after many
hours. The immediate response has been associated with release
of bronchoconstrictor mediators and ROS, and the late response
with thickening of the airway mucosa by edema and inflamma-

tory cell influx (14–19). To investigate the functional role of NOz

in the asthmatic response, we measured NOz generation and
downstream product formation (nitrite, nitrate, SNO, and ni-
trotyrosine) before, immediately and 48 h after bronchoscopic
Ag challenge of the peripheral airways in atopic asthmatic
individuals and nonatopic healthy controls. The results reveal
clear differences in NOz chemical reactions in the early and late
responses to Ag challenge in asthmatic airways, which support
distinct functions for NOz in asthmatic inflammatory events
during the immediate and late phase of an asthma attack.

Methods
Study Population. All individuals were screened by history, phys-
ical examination, spirometry, methacholine provocation to es-
tablish reactivity, and allergy prick skin testing to a standard
panel of aeroallergens. All subjects were nonsmokers. Healthy
controls had no cardiopulmonary symptoms, normal baseline
spirometry, negative methacholine challenge, and were nona-
topic. Inclusion criteria for atopic asthmatic individuals were
positive skin testing for atopy, a forced expiratory volume in 1 sec
(FEV1) $60% predicted, no asthma exacerbation within the
previous month, no inhaled antiinflammatory agents for $2
weeks, and no oral corticosteroids for $4 weeks. Asthma severity
and temporal course in volunteers included mild intermittent
and mild persistent asthma (20). Individuals were studied out-
side of the specific allergen season. Samples examined in this
study were obtained as part of a separate clinical investigation
(14). Detailed clinical characteristics of individuals in this study
including atopic status, pulmonary functions, nonspecific airway
reactivity to methacholine, and specific airway reactivity to Ag
were recently described in a separate report (14). The study was
approved by the Cleveland Clinic Institutional Review Board,
and all individuals gave informed written consent.

Segmental Ag Challenge. Asthmatics with $2 positive skin tests
underwent whole-lung bronchoprovocation with a relevant Ag.
Escalating doses of Ag were aerosolized to determine the
provocative dose that caused a 20% decline in FEV1. A mini-
mum of 4 weeks after the whole-lung Ag aerosol challenge,
individuals underwent segmental Ag challenge during bronchos-
copy. For segmental Ag challenge, the dose of Ag instilled into
each segment was 10% of the whole-lung Ag dose (typically 1–50
protein nitrogen (PN) unitsysegment) diluted in 10 ml of sterile
saline (14). Controls also underwent a lung segmental Ag
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challenge with 100 PN units ragweed Ag per segment. Baseline
NOz levels were measured in orally exhaled gases before bron-
choscopy and in the gases of the lower airway during a breath
hold, as described below. Baseline bronchoalveolar lavage
(BAL) was obtained from the lingula. Ag was instilled into two
lung subsegments of the right middle lobe via the bronchoscope.
The bronchoscope was maintained in the airway. Ten minutes
after Ag challenge, NOz was measured in gases sampled from the
right middle lobe bronchus during a breath hold, and BAL was
obtained from one of the Ag challenged right middle lobe
subsegments. Individuals returned 48 h later for measurement of
NOz in orally exhaled gases, and a second bronchoscopy to
measure intrapulmonary NOz and obtain BAL from the second
Ag challenged subsegment of the right middle lobe.

BAL Fluid. To recover lung epithelial lining fluid, 150 ml of sterile
0.9% saline warmed to 37°C was instilled in 50-ml aliquots and
immediately aspirated back through the suction channel of the
bronchoscope (4, 11). The recovered BAL fluid was immediately
centrifuged at 400 3 g for 10 min. The cell pellet was removed
and the supernatant immediately frozen at 280°C for determi-
nation of NOz reaction products including nitrite, nitrate, and
SNO.

Intrapulmonary NOz levels. The bronchoscope was advanced into
the lung, and real-time NOz measurements in the lower airway
gases were obtained at a rate of 20 samplings per second by using
a Teflon tube inserted through the working channel of the
bronchoscope and connected to a chemiluminescence analyzer
for detection of nitric oxide (NOA 280, Sievers, Boulder, CO),
as previously described (11). Individuals were instructed to
breath-hold during NOz measures. Breath holding was con-
firmed by monitoring chest wall movement and airf low at the
mouth and nose. Intrapulmonary NOz levels were determined in
individuals breathing room air and while breathing air with no
NOz (zero air) when ambient levels were .20 parts per billion.

Exhaled NOz at the Mouth. NOz in gases exhaled at the mouth was
measured in asthmatic and healthy control individuals by using
a chemiluminescent analyzer (NOA 280, Sievers) by collecting a
single exhaled breath from total lung capacity against a resis-
tance of 10 cm H2O, after a 15-second breath hold at total lung
capacity.

NO2
2, NO3

2, and S-nitrosothiols in BAL. Nitrate and nitrite in BAL
fluid were measured by chemiluminescence as previously de-
scribed (11). Briefly, NO2

2 and NO3
2 were converted to NOz by

a saturated solution of VCl3 in 0.8 M HCl, and the NOz detected
by using the NOA 280, and interpolation by using standard
authentic NO3

2 and NO2
2. NO2

2 alone was determined by using
a 1% wtyvol solution of KI in glacial acetic acid to convert NO2

2

to NO. NO3
2 was subsequently calculated as the difference

between total [NO2
2 and NO3

2] and NO2
2. Levels of NO2

2 or NO3
2

were expressed as micromolar levels in BAL fluid.
SNO were assayed as NOz by chemiluminescence (NOA 280)

after reduction by using a saturated solution of CuCl and 1 mM
cysteine in a purge vessel by using a continuous helium stream
in 10 mM PBS, pH 7.0, at 50°C, as previously described (13, 21).
This assay is specific and linear to 5 nM (21).

Immunohistochemical Detection of Nitrotyrosine. Endobronchial
biopsies were taken from the lingula and at 48 h after segmental
Ag challenge from the right middle lobe of asthmatic and control
individuals for immunostaining. Tissues were fixed in 10%
buffered formalin, embedded in paraffin, and 5-mm sections
were placed on charged slides for immunohistochemistry. The
slides were incubated at 37°C with 0.01 mgyml protease K for 15
min. After wash with PBS containing 0.5 mM levamisole (Sig-

ma), the tissue was treated with 1% BSA in PBS to block
nonspecific binding, then incubated for 2 h with the primary
polyclonal antibody directed against nitrotyrosine (Upstate Bio-
technology, Lake Placid, NY) (1:150 diluted in 1% BSAyPBS).
After wash with PBSy0.5 mM levamisole, tissue was incubated
with a biotin-conjugated secondary antibody (Dako) for 10 min.
Because peroxidase-dependent immunohistochemistry may give
rise to artifactual protein nitration in tissue sections (10), an
alkaline phosphatase method was used to detect nitrotyrosine in
tissue sections. Washing was followed by another 10-min incu-
bation with alkaline phosphatase-labeled streptavidin (Dako).
Immunostaining was visualized with an alkaline phosphate
substrate solution containing naphtol AS-MX phosphatase, Fast
red, and levamisole in Tris buffer (pH 8.2) (Dako) and coun-
terstained with the nuclear stain, hematoxylin (Sigma). Speci-
ficity of staining was confirmed by immunoabsorption of nitro-
tyrosine antibody with 5 mM nitrotyrosine (Sigma) before
incubation with tissue sections or with PBS instead of the
primary antibody.

Statistical Analyses. Summaries of the clinical characteristics at
individual time points and their differences from baseline are
reported as mean 6 standard error. We used paired t tests within
the healthy control and asthmatic groups to compare the mean
levels of clinical characteristics. Asthmatics and controls were
compared with respect to mean levels at individual time points
(baseline, 10 m, 48 h) and with respect to differences from
baseline by using t tests for independent samples. The normality
assumption of the t tests was assessed visually. The nonpara-
metric Mann–Whitney test was used as an alternative to the t test
for independent samples when nonnormality was demonstrated.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS SYSTEM (SAS) Ver. 6.12 (SAS Institute,
Cary, NC) and S-PLUS Ver. 3.4 (Mathsoft, Seattle, WA) were
used to perform the statistical tests and visual assessments.

Results
Characterization of Study Population. Eight mild intermittent asth-
matics [2 male, 6 female, age 37 6 7 (SD), range 27–47 yr] and
six healthy nonasthmatic nonatopic controls [3 male, 3 female,
age 42 6 9 (SD), range 26–53 yr] participated in the study.
Bronchoscopy and segmental Ag challenge were well tolerated
without complications. Clinical characteristics of these individ-
uals have been previously reported (14). Because sample ob-
tained from some subjects was limiting, not all studies could be
performed on every individual. The n for experiments in which
all individuals could not be evaluated is stated in the text.

NOz in Exhaled and Intrapulmonary Gases. NOz at baseline and 48 h
after Ag challenge have been reported in part previously (14). In
all individuals, NOz achieved a steady-state plateau that was
quantitated (Fig. 1). Baseline intrapulmonary NOz in asthmatic
airways tended to be higher than controls (Fig. 1 and Table 1).
NOz at 10 min after Ag challenge was similar to baseline levels,
with only a small tendency to decreased NOz in asthmatic airways
(Table 1). In contrast, intrapulmonary NOz at 48 h after Ag
challenge increased 2-fold in asthma but not in controls (Table
1). Exhaled NOz clearly reflected the changes in intrapulmonary
NOz, although exhaled NOz underestimated intrapulmonary NOz

in asthma (Table 1). Baseline NOz levels in asthmatics in this
study were not significantly higher than healthy controls. Mea-
sures of exhaled NO in a larger population of asthmatic indi-
viduals (n 5 60) revealed that NOz levels vary widely in
asthmatics, with many asthmatics having NOz in the range of
healthy controls (range 4–49 parts per billion). Variability in NO
was independent of age (ANOVA P 5 0.427) (data not shown)
but may reflect asthma severity (2–5, 23).
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NO2
2 and NO3

2 in BAL Fluid. Total NOz reaction products in BAL
fluid tended to be higher in asthma at baseline [baseline NOz

products (mM): asthma 3 6 1, controls 1.7 6 0.3, P 5 0.06]. NOz

reaction products increased in asthmatics but not controls, after
Ag challenge [NOz products (mM): Ag 10 min, asthma 4.4 6 0.7,
controls 1.7 6 0.5, P 5 0.01; Ag 48 h, asthma 6 6 1, controls 1.6 6
0.4, P 5 0.02]. The major NOz reaction product in the healthy

control was NO2
2, whereas NO3

2 was predominant in the asth-
matic BAL fluid (Fig. 2). Levels of NO2

2 were remarkably similar
in asthmatics and controls, with no changes during Ag challenge
[NO2

2 (mM): baseline, asthma 1.3 6 0.1, controls 1.4 6 0.2, P 5
0.9; Ag 10 min, asthma 1.4 6 0.2, controls 1.9 6 0.4, P 5 0.3; Ag
48 h, asthma 1.4 6 0.2, controls 1.3 6 0.1, P 5 0.9] (Fig. 2). In
contrast, NO3

2 in asthmatic BAL fluid increased at 10 min of Ag
challenge with further increases at 48 h, whereas control NO3

2

did not change [NO3
2 (mM): Baseline, asthma 1.9 6 0.7, controls

0.5 6 0.2, P 5 0.08; Ag 10 min, asthma 3.1 6 0.7, controls 0.4 6
0.2, P 5 0.008; Ag 48 h, asthma 4.4 6 1.4, controls 0.5 6 0.4, P 5
0.02] (Fig. 2).

Levels of SNO. In contrast to healthy controls, SNO were unde-
tectable in BAL fluid from asthmatics at baseline or 10 min after
Ag challenge (Fig. 2). However, 48 h after Ag challenge, SNO in
asthmatic BAL fluid increased and was similar to control levels
[SNO (nM): baseline, asthma 0 6 0, control 10 6 6, P 5 0.1; Ag
10 min, asthma 0 6 0, control 7 6 3, P 5 0.06; Ag 48 h, asthma
12 6 5, control 12 6 6, P 5 0.9 (all time points, asthma n 5 4,
control n 5 3)] (Fig. 2).

Nitrotyrosine in Endobronchial Biopsies. Biopsies of asthmatic air-
ways demonstrated thickened basement membranes, epithelial
shedding, and increased numbers of goblet cells at baseline. As
previously shown (4, 22, 23), immunoreactivity for nitrotyrosine
was positive in epithelial cells of the asthmatic airways as
compared with healthy control epithelial cells (Fig. 3). At 48 h
after Ag challenge, loss of epithelial cells was noted, with areas
of denuded basement membrane. Furthermore, prominent in-
f lux of eosinophils was noted in Ag-challenged segments. Epi-
thelial cells and eosinophils stained positive for nitrotyrosine.
Because of marked loss of epithelial cells with Ag challenge,
quantitation of nitrotyrosine at 48 h Ag challenge was not
possible. Semiquantitative assessment of the basal cells in epi-
thelial biopsies at baseline revealed a tendency to more intense
staining for nitrotyrosine in asthmatic, as compared with control
epithelium.

Discussion
The dynamics of NOz metabolism during an asthmatic response
reveal multiple and sequential reactions and suggest a multi-
functional role for NOz in the airway. In comparison to healthy
controls, mild well-controlled atopic asthmatics tend to have
increased NO, NO3

2, and nitrotyrosine (22, 23), but undetectable
SNO in the lower airways. Within 10 min of Ag-induced asth-
matic response, NO3

2 increases markedly in all asthmatics,
whereas NO2

2 or SNO do not change, and NOz tends to decrease.
By 48 h after Ag-induced asthmatic response, NOz, SNO and
NO3

2 are strikingly increased. Despite notable changes in asth-
matic airways, healthy control individuals have no changes in
levels of NOz or NOz reaction products. Thus, these changes are
distinct to atopic asthmatic individuals. How can these changes
be explained? Recent work has revealed that the chemistry in the
lower airway of asthmatic individuals is oxidizing and most likely
acidic, as opposed to the neutral and overall reducing conditions
in the normal airway (19, 25). On the basis of the known
chemistry of NO, we can begin to construct a model of the events
in the asthmatic airway.

A kinetic scheme based on our findings and current under-
standing of NOz reactions is presented in Fig. 4. Although NO2

2

and NO3
2 are both detected in the lung, NO3

2 in the asthmatic
lung is higher than in controls and further increases by over 50%
within minutes of an asthmatic reaction. Several pathways may
account for the enhanced formation of NO3

2 in the asthmatic
airway. First, in the presence of the rich supply of oxyhemoglobin
in the lung (represented as a combination of two resonance

Fig. 1. An asthmatic individual with higher NOz plateau in intrapulmonary
gases than a healthy control individual at Baseline before Ag challenge. At 10
min after Ag challenge (Ag 10 min), NOz plateau levels are similar to baseline
levels, but by 48 h after Ag challenge (Ag 48 h), the NOz plateau in the
asthmatic airway gases is much higher than plateau levels at baseline. In
contrast, the nonatopic healthy control had no increase in plateau NOz in
intrapulmonary gases. Each point represents a single NOz determination in
gases continually sampled from the lower airway at bronchoscopy at intervals
of 0.05 sec.

Table 1. Effect of segmental antigen challenge on NO in exhaled
and lower airway gases

Baseline, 0 min Ag, 10 min Ag, 48 h

Exhaled
Lower
airway

Lower
airway Exhaled

Lower
airway

NO, ppb
Asthma 9 6 1 14 6 5 10 6 2 15 6 5 26 6 7
Control 7 6 1 5 6 2 6 6 2 7 6 1 6 6 3
P* 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.05 0.03

*T test comparison of asthma vs. control.
ppb, parts per billion.
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forms FeII–O2 and FeIII–O2
2), reaction of NOz with oxyhemo-

globin results in NO3
2 and FeIII (reaction A, Fig. 4) (26):

@FeII 2 O27 FeIII 2 O2
2# 1 NOz3 FeIII 1 NO3

2 [A]

Although oxyhemoglobin concentration is the same in well-
controlled asthmatic and healthy control lungs, enhanced for-
mation of NO3

2 in asthmatic lungs at baseline may result from the
increased NOz generated in asthma (4).

The lack of any significant increase of NOz during the immediate
asthmatic response indicates that pathway A is not the etiology of
the rapid rise in NO3

2 within minutes of Ag challenge. Indeed, the
lack of immediate increase of intrapulmonary NOz, but rather a
tendency to decrease, suggests that NOz is being consumed by a
more rapid reaction. Given the premise that the amount of oxy-
hemoglobin did not change in the asthmatic lung (oxygen saturation
. 98% in all individuals), the increased formation of NO3

2 likely
results from rapid generation of peroxynitrite (ONOO2) via reac-
tion of superoxide and NOz [reaction B, Fig. 4] (27, 28). Indeed,
spontaneous asthma attacks and models of experimental Ag chal-
lenge are both associated with immediate release of superoxide
(O2

z2), which persists throughout the late asthmatic response (15–
18). As early as 10 min after local instillation of Ag into airways of
atopic individuals, O2

z2 is generated by airspace cells, with micro-
molar levels of superoxide at sites of Ag challenge (15–18). The
oxidative environment in the airway during asthmatic response is
confirmed by a decrease in reduced glutathione and increase in
oxidized glutathione at 10 min after Ag challenge (19). Notably,
NOz undergoes a direct bimolecular reaction with O2

z2, yielding
ONOO2 at almost diffusion limited rates (reaction B, k 5 6.7 2
19 3 109 z M21 z sec21) (Fig. 4) (28, 31, 32). The rate constant is over
3.5 times faster than the dismutation of O2

z2 by superoxide dismuta-
ses (SOD). Taken together with the rapid loss of SOD activity
during the immediate Ag-induced asthmatic response (19), reaction
B is overwhelmingly favored in the asthmatic airway.

After NOz reaction with superoxide and generation of
ONOO2, stopped flow experiments demonstrate peroxynitrite
decay depends on both CO2 and pH (reactions C and D, Fig. 4)
(29–31). At physiologic CO2 and pH, the CO2-catalyzed decom-
position of ONOO2 (reaction C) is faster than the proton-
catalyzed decompositionyisomerization to NO3

2 (reaction D)
(28, 29, 31). CO2 levels are relatively high in the lung (1.76 mM),
and the reaction rate with ONOO2 is one of the fastest for

ONOO2 that likely occurs in biologic systems (reaction C, rate
constant of 3 2 6 3 104 M21 s21) (29, 31, 33). ONOO2 and CO2
lead to nitrosoperoxycarbonate adduct (ONOOCO2

2), which has
a lifetime of ,3 ms (28, 31). On the basis of kinetics, ONOOCO2

2

has enhanced nitrating capabilities as compared with ONOO2 or
ONOOH, such that nonenzymatic nitration of tyrosines be-
comes a physiologically significant process in cells (29, 31). As in
this study, previous studies have shown increased immunoreac-
tivity for nitrotyrosine in airway epithelial cells of stable asth-
matics as compared with healthy controls (4, 22, 23). In the
absence of target molecules, however, decomposition of ONO-
OCO2

2 to NO3
2 occurs rapidly with regeneration of CO2.

Protonation of ONOO2 (reaction D) is markedly enhanced by
acidification (27, 28, 31), and increased acidity occurs in asth-
matic airway during an attack (25). The H1 in the asthmatic
airway may reach levels of 6.3 mM, as opposed to H1 levels in
the healthy airway of 22 nM (25). Thus, enhanced NO3

2 forma-
tion in asthmatic response is likely because of increased ROS and
acidity in the asthmatic airway.

Importantly, NO2
2 is not predicted to increase in the reaction

scheme in Fig. 4. The third order reaction of NOz and O2 is
relatively very slow in comparison to the rapid consumption of
NOz by superoxide (27). Depending on the reactions available
for NOz, some fraction of the NOz in vivo reacts with molecular
oxygen to yield NO2

z , and subsequently NO2
2. Although NO3

2 can
be produced from dimerization of NO2

z to yield N2O4 followed
by nitrosation of water to give NO2

2 and NO3
2, this is an unlikely

route in biological systems, because NO2
z is formed slowly at NOz

concentrations found in vivo (27).
Although studies have shown that humans with severe asthma

have low airway SNO (25), this is, to our knowledge, the first
report that SNO is undetectable in airways of mild well-
controlled asthmatic individuals. Low levels of SNO in asthma
have been previously attributed to increased catabolic processes
(34). Recently, two soluble protein fractions have been identified
from homogenates of rodent lung that specifically break down
SNO and prevent airway smooth muscle relaxation in vitro (34).
Furthermore, increased catabolic activity has been identified in
rodent lung homogenates after ovalbumin sensitization. Al-
though enzymatic processes for SNO catabolism exist in neu-
trophils (34), neutrophils constitute ,1% of cells in asthmatic
and control lungs at baseline, and do not increase significantly
at 10 min after allergen challenge (24). Thus, neutrophils are a

Fig. 2. NO metabolites in BAL fluid from asthmatic and control airways before (0 min), and 10 min or 48 h after segmental Ag challenge. NO2
2 in asthmatic

or control BAL fluid did not change significantly with Ag challenge from baseline (all comparisons. P . 0.5). NO3
2 increases at 10 min and 48 h after Ag challenge

in asthmatics, whereas NO3
2 did not change in control airways. SNO were undetectable in the asthmatic airway at baseline and 10 min after Ag challenge but

increased at 48 h after Ag challenge.
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less likely mechanism for low SNO in the asthmatic lung.
Nevertheless, these findings indicate that SNO catabolism is
accelerated in mild stable asthma as well as in severe asthma.
Interestingly, SNO increases to ‘‘normal’’ during the late asth-
matic response. SNO may be formed in the lung by organic or
inorganic reactions. NOz, present at high levels in asthmatic

airways (4), may produce SNO under conditions in which
glutathione levels are high, as found in the airway (8, 16, 34).
Specifically, ONOO2 may be scavenged by high thiol concen-
trations producing a source of SNO formation by NOz synthases
(NOS) (35). Reactions between oxygen, superoxide and NO may
also form nitrosating species in the oxidative environment of the
asthmatic airway. Nitrosylation of thiols has also been proposed
to occur via reaction with ONOOCO2

2 or by formation of thiyl
radicals (13, 27–29, 31). Oxygen-dependent pathways for SNO
formation through thiol autooxidation or NO2

z formation may
also be relevant in the oxidizing environment of the asthmatic
lung (13). However, SNO increase during the late asthmatic
response, and not in the immediate response, implies a mecha-
nism of formation that may depend on an influx of inflammatory
cells andyor enzymatic processes, e.g., peroxidases (24). Overall,
these findings support that the ongoing inflammation up-
regulates SNO catabolism in mild asthma, but that SNO forma-
tion overwhelms catabolism in the late asthmatic response,
perhaps through enzymatic acceleration of reactions or acidifi-
cation, which favor SNO synthesis and stability.

NOz increases only during the late asthmatic response (6, 7, 14).
NOz is endogenously produced in the lung by NOS 1–3 (4, 36–38).
Of the three enzymes, NOS2 expression is regulated primarily at the
transcriptional level by cytokines (4, 36). Specifically, up-regulation
of NOS2 gene expression in airway epithelial cells occurs in a
delayed fashion at 8–24 h after exposure to interferon-g in vitro (36,
37). The increase of NOz during the late asthmatic response is
consistent with a mechanism that may include up-regulation of
NOS2 gene expression by cytokines generated by cells recruited
into Ag-challenged airways.

Our current findings and model suggest several relevant biologic
functions for NOz in the airway. NOz rapidly consumes cytotoxic
ROS produced during the immediate asthmatic response. The
reaction product ONOO2yONOOH is far less reactive than su-
peroxide and leads to the accumulation of the innocuous product
NO3

2. This immediate detoxification role for NOz is supported by
animal models of asthma in which inhibition of NOz synthesis leads
to worsening toxic reaction to an Ag challenge (6, 39, 40). Nitrosy-
lation reactions predominate during the late asthmatic response
with accumulation of SNO, which have been proposed as safe
reservoirs for removal of toxic NOz derivatives (13). Although NOz

may have some harmful effects in the airways, collectively the
current findings reveal a temporal sequence of NOz participation in
asthmatic airway chemical events, which suggests that it may also
serve a protective role in the asthmatic response.

We thank D. Laskowski and R. Piccin for technical support, D. J. Stuehr
for critical review of the manuscript, and L. Ignarro for helpful discus-
sions. This work was supported by National Institutes of Health Grants
HL60917 and BL59337.

Fig. 3. Nitrotyrosine immunostaining of asthmatic and healthy control
bronchial mucosa. (A) Asthmatic bronchial mucosa has marked increase in
goblet cells and thickened basement membrane. The epithelial cells stain
prominently for nitrotyrosine (red staining); red, arrow; g, goblet cell. (B) At
48 h after Ag challenge, epithelial cells are sloughing from the thickened
basement membrane (bm), but the cells remaining show positivity for nitro-
tyrosine. (C) Healthy control bronchial mucosa shows typical pseudostratified
columnar epithelium, with red staining present in apical portions of cells (340;
hematoxylin counterstaining).

Fig. 4. Model of NOz reactions in the lung during an Ag-induced asthmatic
response.
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